Melt and Pour Lipstick
Book 1 recipe and Book 2 recipe each contain about 100
lipstick recipes for you to use to create various lipstick colors.
The recipes are all based on blending our pre-colored MyMix
Lipstick Bases.
The books used to accompany a lipstick kit we sold. We no
longer sell that particular kit. However, we do sell two other
kits (Cool Kisses and Hot Lips) as well as all the pre-colored
MyMix lipstick bases.

You will need to provide a clean surface to work on, some rubbing alcohol to clean your tools and
container, a microwave for melting the lipstick base.

Basic Instructions are:
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

Cut each "pie" of color into eight pieces, just as you would slice a pie.
Melt together in a melter cup a total of 4-5 "pieces" of lipstick, of any assorted colors
Use a microwave for melting, and melt in short bursts of no more than 20 seconds until you
become familiar with the process. The melter cups are microwaveable for short periods of time,
but they will melt if you overheat them.
Add powdered mica to change the color, as you wish, up to ten scoops is fine.
Reheat if necessary prior to pouring into the container
Just prior to pouring into the container, add 1-4 drops of Love 10 fragrance and stir well.
The lippies will harden and be ready for use within 10 minutes!

Extra Instructions, tips and warnings are:
●

●

Clean all utensils and containers with rubbing alcohol prior to and during use to assure that your
products are clean and safe for cosmetic purposes.
Do not microwave Black Basics together with lipstick bases for more than 10 seconds, as Black
Basics burns if heated too long. Instead, microwave in 10 second bursts until it is fully mixed in.
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●

●

●

The Lip Liquid White Pigment does not blend easily with the lipstick bases if you microwave them
all together. We suggest you first microwave the lipstick bases for 10-15 seconds, then add the Lip
Liquid White Pigment drop-by-drop as you stir. Stir well and reheat if necessary. The Lip Liquid
White Pigment will sink to the bottom of the container if it is not stirred into the bases in this
manner.
The Melter Cups can withstand the heat of the microwave in 20 second or so bursts. However,
do not overheat them as they will melt and your lipstick will spill all over the inside of the
microwave. Handle every hot element with care and use normal caution when working with
these products.
Do not allow children to work with the products unsupervised.

How to work the kit:
You may simply melt together the things that you like, and keep it easy, or you can visit our website
and view over 100 recipes online. If you work with a recipe, here are the steps you would take:
Capricious: A pretty pink with medium coverage and sheen, designed by "Susanne"
2g Bittersweet (2 pieces)
2g Bonjour (2 pieces)
0.50 Pearl Basics (1 scoop)
0.50 Gold Basics (1 scoop)
1. Clean all utensils and containers with rubbing alcohol.
2. Cut each pie (Bittersweet and Bonjour) into eight (8) pieces with the spatula provided in the kit
(you may also use a kitchen knife).
3. Put the pieces (2 pieces Bittersweet and 2 pieces Bonjour) into the melter cup (clear oval cup).
4. Heat the lipstick bases in the Melter Cup for about 10-20 seconds until everything melts into a
liquid.
5. Add scoops of micas (Pearl Basics and Gold Basics) and stir.
6. Reheat the Melter Cup (about 10-15 seconds) if the mixture starts to solidify.
7. Pour the melted lipstick into one of the wells of the 5-well Wheel 'O What container.
8. The product is ready to use in just a few minutes (when cool). Put the wheel in the freezer to
speed up the process.
9. Repeat until all five wells of the wheel are filled with color!
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MY MIX COSMETICS LIPPIE RECIPES
The following recipes are formulated using the MyMix Melt and Pour Lipstick, ten highly pigmented lipstick bases, including: Moonlight
Sonata, Autumn, Wild Cat, Fantasia, Rose Bloom, Sangria, Bittersweet, Bonjour, Cupcake and Bella's Kiss. Also used in these recipes
are various micas and texturizers, including: Gold Basics, Red Basics, Bronze Basics, Copper Basics, Pearl Basics, Coconut Crush,
Rose Crush, Kaolin Clay and Liquid White Pigment.

FUSE: reddish brown color, designed by "Susanne"

=

2.35g Moonlight Sonata (2 1/2
pieces)

0.35g Copper Basics (6 scoops)

+

0.80g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

0.35g Red Basics (6 scoops)
0.25g Rose Crush (6 scoops)

0.80g Autumn (1 piece)

2 drops White Lip Liquid

BIGUILE: designed by "Susanne"

0.80g Bittersweet (1 piece)

=

1.65g Fantasia (2 pieces)

0.40g Red Basics (6 scoops)

+

1.65g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.25g Kaolin Clay (4 scoops)
0.25g Gold Basics (4 scoops)

PRETTY: medium hot pink, designed by "Teresad1960"

1.65g Bonjour (2 pieces)

=

2.40g Uncolored Base (2 1/2
pieces)

0.30g Pearl Basics (4 scoops)

+

0.65g Kaolin Clay (11 scoops)

APHRODITE: glossy light pinkish red, designed by "Teresad1960"

0.95g Wild Cat (1 piece)

=

3.70g Uncolored Base (4
pieces)

0.35g Rose Crush (9 scoops)

+
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SPIRIT: medium milk chocolate color, designed by "Teresad1960"

1.25g Autumn (1 piece)

=

3.40g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)

0.35g Coconut Crush (6 scoops)

+

SASSY: light red, designed by "Teresad1960"

1.15g Sangria (1 piece)

=

3.20g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)

0.20g Rose Crush (5 scoops)

+

0.45g Red Basics (7 scoops)

TIMID: medium coral-pink color, designed by "Mayeeta"

2.50g Bonjour (2 1/2 pieces)

=

2.20g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.30g Coconut Crush (5 scoops)

+

RASPBERRY: ripen raspberries color, designed by "Mayeeta"

4.40g Wild Cat (4 pieces)

=

0.32g Black Mica (5 scoops)

+

0.30g Kaolin Clay (5 scoops)

MAUVES: glossy mauve color, designed by "Moonrose64"

0.38g Sangria (1/2 piece)

=

4g Uncolored Base (4 pieces)

0.25g Rose Crush (6 scoops)

+

0.38g Rose Bloom (1/2 piece)
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BRONZY ROSE: red with bronze undertone, designed by "Moonrose64"

2.15g Fantasia (2 pieces)

=

2.15g Wild Cat (2 pieces)

0.10g Black Mica (1 1/2 scoops)

+

0.30g Bronze Basics (4 scoops)
0.30g Kaolin Clay (5 scoops)

MOON PUCE: light, old grayish purple, designed by "Moonrose64"

4g Uncolored Base (4 pieces)

=

0.31g Moonlight Sonata (1/2
piece)

0.07g Black Mica (1 scoop)

+

0.31g Kaolin Clay (5 scoops)

0.31g Bella's Kiss (1/2 piece)

MOON CORDOVAN: glossy natural with a light shade of burgundy and rose, designed by "Moonrose64"

0.10g Bonjour (1/2 piece)

=

4.7g Uncolored Base (5 pieces)

0.20g Rose Crush (5 scoops)

+

MELON MAGIC: a muted pink with red undertone, designed by "Miss_Glitterati"

1.60g Bittersweet (2 pieces)

=

1.60g Moonlight Sonata (2
pieces)

0.20g Kaolin Clay (3 scoops)

+

1.60g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

SAILOR: light brownish red color, designed by "Miss_Glitterati"
0.30g Sangria (1/2 piece)

=

3.20g Uncolored Base (3 1/2
pieces)

0.30g Kaolin Clay (5 scoops)

+

0.30g Coconut Crush (5 scoops)

0.30g Autumn (1/2 piece)
0.30g Cupcake (1/2 piece)
0.30g Bonjour (1/2 piece)
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PEACHED: light peachy color, designed by "Poundbaby"

0.75g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

=

2.95g Bella's Kiss ((3 pieces)

0.55g Gold Basics (8 scoops)

+

0.38g Kaolin Clay (6 scoops)
0.38g Pearl Basics (6 scoops)

FRUIT PUNCH: medium baby pink, designed by "Poundbaby"

1.60g Wild Cat (2 pieces)

=

1.05g Moonlight Sonata (1 piece)

0.75g Kaolin Clay (12 scoops)

+

0.55g Pearl Basics (8 scoops)

1.05g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

RIBENA: intense brown-red color, designed by "Poundbaby"

1g Fantasia (1 piece)

=

0.33g Kaolin Clay (scoops)

+

2g Sangria (2 pieces)
1.40g Autumn (1 piece)

0.20g Red Basics (3 scoops)
0.08g Black Mica (1 scoop)

CHAROSE: matte old pink, designed by "Poundbaby"
1.88g Cupcake (2 pieces)

=

2g Moonlight Sonata (2 pieces)

0.10g Copper Basics (2 scoops)

+

0.08g Bronze Basics (1 scoop)
0.50g Kaolin Clay (8 scoops)
0.25g Rose Crush (6 scoops)
0.20g Pearl Basics (3 scoops)

AFRI CORALYNE: coral color, designed by "Afribaby"

=

3.50g Uncolored Base (3 1/2
pieces)
1.35g Bella's Kiss (1 piece)

0.10g Copper Basics (2 scoops)

+

0.40g Kaolin Clay (7 scoops)
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BUNCH OF ROSES: deep pink rose color, designed by "StressedJess"

4.15g Rose Bloom (4 pieces)

=

0.60g Bonjour (1 piece)

0.25g Rose Crush (6 scoops)

+

MEHNDI CARMINY: light red/carmine color, designed by "Mehndi911"

1.30g Bella's Kiss (1 piece)

=

1.30g Wild Cat (1 piece)

0.65g Rose Crush (16 scoops)

+

1.30g Uncolored Base (1 piece)
0.50g Bonjour (1/2 piece)

MORNING DEW: medium coral color, designed by "Parker2897" and "Lori"

0.69g Bella's Kiss (1 piece)

=

3.77g Fantasia (4 pieces)

0.30g Copper Basics (5 scoops)

+

4 drops White Lip Liquid
0.06g Kaolin Clay (1 scoop)

PINK LEMONADE: designed by "Parker2897" and "Jacob"

0.53g Wild Cat (1/2 piece)

=

1.60g Bella's Kiss (2 pieces)

0.27g Gold Basics (4 scoops)

+

2.14g Cupcake (2 pieces)

0.32g Coconut Crush (5 scoops)
3 drops White Lip Liquid

ICED COTTON CANDY: a medium bright pink color, designed by "Chickie1st"

1.45g Cupcake (1 piece)

=

0.20g Rose Bloom (1/2 piece)

0.30g Pearl Basics (4 scoops)

+

0.20g Kaolin Clay (3 scoops)

2.90g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)
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ICY PLUMB: a very dark brown, almost black, with red undertone, designed by "Chickie1st"

1.11g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

=

1.11g Moonlight Sonata (1 piece)

0.56g Black Mica (9 scoops)

+

0.11g Kaolin Clay (2 scoops)

1g Wild Cat (1 piece)
1.11g Bella's Kiss (1 piece)

COPPER PENNY: light orange-brown, designed by "Chickie1st"
0.82g Sangria (1 piece)

=

2.05g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.41g Red Basics (6 scoops)

+

0.41g Gold Basics (6 scoops)
0.08g Bronze Basics (1 scoop)

0.41g Autumn (1/2 piece)

0.41g Kaolin Clay (7 scoops)

0.41g Cupcake (1/2 piece)

ICED MAUVE: frosted plum color, designed by "Chickie1st"

1.24g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

=

1.60g Moonlight Sonata (2
pieces)

0.06g Black Mica (1 scoop)

+

0.25g Pearl Basics (4 scoops)
0.25g Kaolin Clay (4 scoops)

1.60g Bella's Kiss (2 pieces)

GAUGENE (GA-GEEN): glossy reddish pink color, designed by "Nurse_JJ"

0.44g Bittersweet (1/2 piece)

=

0.44g Sangria (1/2 piece)

+

4.09g Uncolored Base (4
pieces)

0.01g Bronze Basics (1/10 of a
scoop)
0.01g Black Mica (1/10 of a
scoop)
0.01g Coconut Crush (1/10 of a
scoop)

NUDIE: very sheer light natural with red undertone color, designed by "Nurse_JJ"

=

4.53g Uncolored Base (4 1/2
pieces)

0.04g Coconut Crush (1 scoop)

+

0.43g Autumn (1/2 piece)
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ELLA: glossy dark plum, designed by "Nurse_JJ"
0.55g Fantasia (1/2 piece)

=

0.40g Cupcake (1/2 piece)

+

0.01g Bronze Basics (1/10 of a
scoop)
0.12g Black Mica (2 scoops)

0.61g Bittersweet (1/2 piece)

0.05g Coconut Crush (1 scoop)

3.29g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)

SPANISH PLUM: glossy purplish pink color, designed by "Loli"

1.05g Cupcake (1 piece)

=

3.65g Uncolored Base (4
pieces)

0.30g Rose Crush (7 scoops)

+

HIBISCUS: burnt purplish pink color, designed by "Loli"

2.15g Rose Bloom (2 pieces)

=

2.50g Uncolored Base (2 1/2
pieces)

0.05g Black Mica (1 scoop)

+

0.30g Coconut Crush (5 scoops)

NUDE: matte light brown natural color, designed by "Lped"

=

2.83g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)

0.30g Rose Crush (7 scoops)

+

1.45g Autumn (1 1/2 pieces)

0.42g Pearl Basics (6 scoops)

BRANDY: brown, designed by "Lped"

1g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

=

2g Autumn (2 pieces)

0.50g Bronze Basics (7 scoops)

+

0.10g Coconut Crush (1 scoop)
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SHIMMY: chocolate plum color, designed by "Facevalue"
0.84g Bittersweet (1 piece)

=

0.28g Cupcake (1/2 piece)

0.06g Black Mica (1 scoop)

+

0.04g Kaolin Clay (1 scoop)

3.07g Uncolored Base (3
pieces)
0.28g Wild Cat (1/2 piece)
0.45g Autumn (1/2 piece)

ELLIE ROSEPETAL: medium hot pink, designed by "Ellie"

4.28g Sangria (4 pieces)

=

+

0.72g Coconut Crush (12
scoops)

SASSY RASPBERRIES: raspberry pink color, designed by "Suds n sass"

1.92g Wild Cat (2 pieces)

=

1.92g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.19g Red Basics (3 scoops)

+

0.96g Kaolin Clay (scoops)

SOPHISTICATE: burnt red, designed by "Colorquest"

2.27g Bittersweet (2 pieces)

=

2.27g Autumn (2 pieces)

0.22g Kaolin Clay (4 scoops)

+

0.22g Coconut Crush (4 scoops)

PURIST: sheen, reddish brown color, designed by "Colorquest"

3.49g Bella's Kiss (3 1/2 pieces)

=

1.16g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

0.23g Coconut Crush (4 scoops)

+

0.12g Black Mica (2 scoops)
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INGENUE: copper-red color, designed by "Colorquest"

1.14g Bella's Kiss (1 piece)

=

2.27g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.11g Bronze Basics (1 scoop)

+

0.11g Kaolin Clay (2 scoop)
0.11g Coconut Crush (2 scoop)

1.14g Autumn (1 piece)

0.11g Rose Crush (3 scoop)

GODDESS: earth brown color, designed by "Colorquest"

3.06g Bella's Kiss (3 pieces)

=

1.02g Uncolored Base (1 piece)

0.31g Bronze Basics (4 scoops)

+

0.20g Red Basics (3 scoops)
0.10g Black Mica (2 scoops)
0.31g Coconut Crush (5 scoops)

SIREN: deep reddist pink color, designed by "Colorquest"

4.44g Wild Cat (4 pieces)

=

0.22g Kaolin Clay (4 scoops)

+

0.22g Coconut Crush (4 scoops)
0.11g Black Mica (2 scoops)

SHOWSTOPPER: bright red, designed by "LissyJo"

3.50g Fantasia (3 1/2 pieces)

=

1.38g Wild Cat (1 piece)

0.12g Rose Crush (2 scoops)

+

RAQUELITA: glossy plum, designed by "Juliep"

=

2.35g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)
2.06g Sangria (2 pieces)

0.29g Rose Crush (7 scoops)

+

0.29g Kaolin Clay (5 scoops)
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MAY: matte copper color, designed by "Juliep"

1.32g Bittersweet (1 piece)

=

2.63g Uncolored Base (2 1/2
pieces)

+

0.66g Copper Basics (11
scoops)
0.33g Rose Crush (8 scoops)
0.07g Black Mica (1 scoop)

SPOILED: medium pink color, designed by "Cmuraco"

1.74g Cupcake (2 pieces)

=

0.58g Bella's Kiss (1/2 piece)

0.12g Rose Crush (2 scoops)

+

0.23g Pearl Basics (3 scoops)

2.33g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

CORDIAL: red earth brown color, designed by "Cmuraco"

1.14g Bittersweet (1 piece)

=

2.27g Uncolored Base (2
pieces)

0.11g Coconut Crush (2 scoops)

+

0.11g Black Mica (2 scoops)
0.11g Copper Basics (2 scoops)

1.14g Autumn (1 piece)

0.11g Pearl Basics (2 scoops)

RED DRESS: strong, bright, medium pinkish red, designed by "Cmuraco"

3g Bonjour (3 pieces)

=

0.10g Gold Basics (1 scoop)

1.50g Uncolored Base (1 1/2
piece)

+

0.40g Coconut Crush (7 scoops)

ROSY: old rose color, designed by "Kristina"

4.26g Bella's Kiss (4 pieces)

=

0.53g Red Basics (8 scoops)

+

0.21g Kaolin Clay (3 scoops)
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SEXY MAMA: intense dark red color, designed by "Kristina"

1.57g Bittersweet (1 1/2 pieces)

=

2.22g Wild Cat (2 pieces)

0.93g Rose Crush (23 scoops)

+

0.28g Red Basics (4 scoops)

Please visit our website to view videos, get additional ideas and to access over 100 recipes.
www.mymixcosmetics.com
My Mix Cosmetics is the creative division of TKB Trading, LLC, 1101 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606. 510-451-9011
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